5TH CIRCE CONFERENACE A NDHRA CIRCE, HYDERABAD
The 5th circle conference of Andhra circle greatly, conducted on 27th and 28th of
December’2016 at Digamber Jain Mandir, Agapura, Hyderabad. It is a historical
conference as after so many decades the AP circle union is deviding into two circle union
AP & Telangana.
The conference started with flag hoisting cermoney on 27.12-2016 at 10.30 AM.
National flag hoisted by the circle patron Com. M.Janardhana Rao, and the NFTE flag
hoisted by the Com. Chandeswra Singh General Secretary,NFTE,ND. The subjects
committee followed after circl executive committee meeting held under the
presidentship com .P.Anjaneyulu, circle presedent. Com. Ch.Chandrasekhara Rao circle
secretary submitted annual report and audited report by the treasurer com.S.Subba
Rao. Genral Secretar inagurated the meeting with opening remarks of BSNL survival
other BSNL related matters. After a little discussion the report and accounts unanimously
approved by the house. An opening session was organised after lucnch brake at 4.00
PM. Under the subject
BSNL DEVELOPEMENT – ROLE OF
WORKERS AND
MANAGEMENT. Com. Chandrsekhara Rao, CS. Started the debate on the subjcet.The
leaders and friendly associations of SNEA, AIBSNLEA, AIGETOA,SEWA-BSNL, BTEU and
AITUC, AP state Genral Secretary, Com. Obulsu, CHQ leaders of NFTE and the chief guests
of Com. Chandeswra Singh and beloved CGMT, TS circle Sri. L .Ananatharam spoken on
the developement and progressive growth of BSNL aspecially in AP circle. The open
session was historic one and abut 1000 delegates were attended. Aftr the the open
house session the CS. Com.Chandrasekhara Rao proposed and placed a resolution before
the house for creation of Telangana NFTE-BSNL circle union from the AP circle union.
The house supported the resolution to form Telangana circle union. Thus Telangana circle
union has been formed on 28-12-2016. The house again re assembled on 28-12-2016 at
10.00 hours. Nominations were called for two circle union office bearers for three years
separately. Ther after GS spoke all India issues in details and also to the questions of
Comrades. Mementos and union khandas were awarded to all the District Secretaries and
circle union officer bearers of AP cirlce union as memory of unified union. Com.
T.Narnder, Com. A.Rajamouli, and P.Paramjyothi were elected as circle president, circle
Secretary and circle treasurer respectively to Telangana circle. Com. K.Kondal Rao,
Ch.Chandrasekhara Rao and Com.S.Subba Rao were elected as circle president, circle
secretary and circle treasurer to the Andhra circle union. Both bodies were unanimously
elected by the house.
The receiption committee headed by Com. T.Narender and his team made
wonderful arrangements in a discipline manner which is memorial and historic as last 35
years of indepence no conference was held in Hyerabad in the history of NFTE.
The meeting was concluded with the vojte of thanks proposed by the Com. T.Narender,
chairman, receiption committee.

